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Philmont is history written in the rocks and blazed on pine trees
by Pueblo Indians at Agua Fria, Rayado, Bonita Valley ... it is
Cortez and his iron-willed conquistadors . . . mountain men,
trappers, and scouts like Kit Carson who could reach down off his
horse at full speed and pick a silver dollar off the ground.
Yes, Philmont is waiting out there for you to test its rugged
trails, to live out under canvas and try its open sky for size, to let
its warm breezes tan your hide, and to make you feel that you
could hold your own with those great long-ago scout and ex]~.~~~~~k""
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Kit Carson Museum
Carson-Maxwell
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FACTS YOU MUST KNOW
The Philmont Camping season opens on June 20. The last check-in date is August 20.
Applicants must be registered members of the Boy Scouts of America and at least
fourteen years of age.
Philmont has no maximum size for groups. Minimum-size group is one adult leader
and two boys. Each group must have its own adult leader twenty-one years or older. For
economy of transportation, leader's fees, etc., we recommend that ten or more campers
go together.
Costs for a twelve-day Philmont expedition vary from one council to another,
depending on the d1stance covered, tours, means of travel, food, etc. Your local council
office can give you an accurate estimate.
TO REGISTER: The adult in charge of either a unit or a council group planning
to attend Philmont on an Expedition should contact their local council office and make
arrangement for their expedition.
Your local council .will make the proper application to Philmont for your expedition
on the special transmittal form they have for this purpose. Be sure to give first, second,
and third choices for starting dates. A reservation fee of $10.00 for each camper must
accompany the council 's tran mittal. The Philmont fee is $42.00 for a twelve-day
expedition . The first half of the fee must be paid to Philmont 90 days prior to arrival.
The balance can be paid on or before arrival. Your reservation fee is not refundable
after sixty days prior to your starting date.
NOTE: Travel expen es to and from Philmont are not included in the Philmont fee.
Leader does not pay the Philmont fee if he accompanies ten or more Scouts or Explorers.
Get your reservation in early for a more desirable choice of dates.

